Abstract
Introduction
Since R. J. Rubey and R. D. Hartwick first proposed the concept of software measurement in 1968 [1] , the research, development and applications of it have been carried out for more than forty years. Many researchers have done much in it [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , obtained lots of theoretical results, and developed a series of practical applications. At present, with the rapid development of object-oriented technology in the field of software theory and applications, how to scientifically and effectively measure the complexity of object-oriented software, which is the key problem to be solved at present. Unified Modeling Language (UML) is a popular and visual standard modeling language, which captures relevant decision and understanding of systems under development and is suitable for different stages of software life cycle. It has got extensive support from the industry field [8] . Because it merged a lot of methods and technologies, it is too redundant and complex to be comprehended [9] . Therefore how to comprehend, analyze, test and maintain systems modeled by UML has become the key to correctly using UML. Class diagram, one of the most important diagrams, shows a set of classes, interfaces, their internal structure and their relationships such as dependence, association, generalization, aggregation, composition, realization, etc. So analysis of the class diagram is the core of this problem, and the complexity of class diagrams directly affects the complexity of the object-oriented software, thus the study of class complexity research work has essentially taken the place of object-oriented software complexity metrics.
During the last several years, many different metrics for class diagrams have been suggested [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . These metrics help software developers to analyze reliability, maintainability and complexity of systems in the early phase of the OO software lifecycle.
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC Early metrics on object-oriented software quality set were completely or partially based on source code, which belongs to the MOOSE measurement and MOOD measurement of the maximum. M. Marehesi [10] research work mainly focused on the measurement of use case diagram and class diagram, and proposes a set of indicators to measure the complexity of class diagrams. They are the total number of classes (OA1), the total number of inheritance hierarchies (OA2), the average weighted responsibilities of classes (OA3), standard deviation of the weighted number of responsibilities of classes (OA4), the average number of direct dependencies of classes (OA5), standard deviation of the number of direct dependencies (OA6), and percentage of inherited responsibilities with respect to their total number (OA7). Obviously, OA1 and OA2 are used to evaluate the complexity of class diagram; OA3 and OA4 to the number of class responsibilities; OA5 and OA6 to the number of direct dependencies among classes; and OA7 to inherited responsibilities in class diagrams.
M. Genero also discusses a group of indicators to measure the complexity of class diagrams [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . They are the respective total number of classes (NC), attributes (NA), methods (NM), associations relationships (NAssoc), aggregation relationships (NAgg), dependency relationships (NDep), generalization relationships (NGen), generalization hierarchies (NGenH), and aggregation hierarchies (NAggH); respective percentage of the NAssoc, NAgg, NDep, and NGen with respect to the NC whose results can be abbreviated as NAssocVC, NAggVC, NDepVC, and NgenVC respectively; the respective maximum DIT and Hagg value whose results can be abbreviated as MaxDIT and MaxHagg respectively. The DIT value for a class within a generalization hierarchy is the longest path from the class to the root of the hierarchy while the Hagg value for a class within an aggregation hierarchy is the longest path from the class to the leaves.
To analyze architecture complexity, P. In [21] , a researcher, uses metric tree to help a project manager early in the development lifecycle.
Apart from above works, R. Rufai discusses different similarity indicators for assessing the similarity between a pair of UML models based on information gleaned from their class diagrams [22] . The first approach is to use the semantic distance measure of the terms that appear in the model such as class names, attribute names, method names in a class model. For this approach, he devises two metrics, namely shallow semantic similarity metric (SSSM) and deep semantic similarity metric (DSSM). The former concerns the names of the classes in the models to be compared to compute their similarity, while the latter the names of attributes and methods instead. The second approach is based on comparing the signatures of the classes involved (signature-based similarity metricSBSM). Yet the third approach is to use the relationships among the classes of a class model as the criteria for the comparison of the models to be compared (relationships-based similarity metricRBSM).
Dr. Z. Chen [23] of Southeast University for the cohesion and coupling of the classes, used the system theory point of view to measure the class diagram.
Dr. Y. Zhou [24] put UML class diagram into weighted class dependence graph, using information entropy method to measure the UML class diagram, and has obtained the very good measurement effect. The metric first defines weights for various relationships respectively. Then it gives some rules to transform a class diagram into a weighted class dependence graph. For any two different class diagrams, because the relationships among class (or template) are different, the corresponding weighted class dependence graphs might not be the same. Therefore, the occurrence of incoming or outgoing edges of nodes in a weighted class dependence graph is random. Finally the structure complexity of a class diagram is defined as the entropy distance of the corresponding weighted class dependence graph. To evaluate the structure complexity of a class diagram, the conditional entropy H(X|Y) and the mutual information I(X,Y) of X and Y must be computed first, where X and Y are two classes. 107 Dr. T. Yi [25] [26] [27] improved Dr. Y. Zhou method. He taked the relationships between classes, attributes and methods within classes together, and put forward a method of UML class diagrams complexity metric based on dependence analysis.
At the same time, after nearly 20 years' development, multi-attribute decision theories and methods has become a hotspot in the field of decision science, system engineering, management operations, and so on. In the management of multiple attribute decision making problems, people tend to be more indicators as evaluation criteria for selection of alternatives. Because the importance of every index is different, the weights are different. Generally, there are two kinds of ways: subjective weighting method and objective weighting method [28] [29] . Subjective weighting method is that experts base on subjective preference of each attribute to determine weights. Objective weighting method is using objective information given by attributes to determine weights. In 1948, American mathematician Shannon put forward the information entropy as an important measure to describe things uncertain [30] , which has been widely used in Information Science, decision science and related fields in recent years. The concept of information gain based on information entropy is use as the attribute selection's metric [31] , which size reflect the importance of each attribute. Putting it as a method of constructing the weights of attributes not only reduced subjectivity, but also can reflect the internal structure of the real information system, which helps people understand things from nature.
In this paper, the research work mentioned above is a part of the existing domestic and international research work, but there is no doubt that the results of the research in the UML class diagram model is too little. One of the important reasons is that UML standard released by the object management group OMG only gives the semantic concept level description on various modeling elements, which leads to weight indicators to measure model often differed from man to man. This paper based on information entropy-based multi-attribute decision, adopts a new theoretical perspective, providing a metric of UML class diagram complexity weights putting the UML class diagram modeling elements into decision matrix; standardization computing can turn it into column normalized matrix; attribute output by information entropy and the weight vectors of attributes can effectively measure the complexity of object-oriented software measurement. At last, in order to prove the effectiveness and usability, this paper compares its method to the method by Dr. Y. Zhou [24] and the method by Dr. T. Yi [25] [26] [27] , which has proved that the method is connected to human's experience.
A method of measuring UML Class Diagram Complexity Weights

Measuring Complexity of UML Class Diagrams
In information theory, entropy can be used to express the uncertainty of things. This paper thinks that the theory will help greatly to solve problem that the calculation of the previous modeling elements in UML class diagrams cannot be quantitative, namely the object management group OMG released UML standard only giving the semantic concept level description on various modeling elements. Applying information entropy-based multi-attribute decision to UML class diagram metric, the specific steps are as follows [32] .
1) Analysing the UML class diagrams, and constructing decision matrix A. A=(a ij ) nm (1) 2) Considering the attribute type belongs to benefit attributes, use formula (2) to normalize it, which can get matrix R=(r ij ) nm . 
Case Study
To validate the metric proposed in this paper, we will carry out an experiment to estimate the metric in the following. On the condition of getting permission from M. Genero, we also use the same former twenty-seven UML class diagrams related to bank information systems as material [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . M. Genero, et al. carry out some comprehensive controlled experiments [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
How to compute the complexity of UML class diagrams? 1) For the multi-attribute decision problem, construct decision matrix A, as shown in Table 1 . For better representation, dependency is represented by u 1 , normal association is represented by u 2 , aggregation is represented by u 3 , generalization is represented by u 4 , class method is represented by u 5 , class attribute is represented by u 6 , the number of classes is represented by u 7 . 2) Use formula (2) to normalize A, get the following matrix R, as shown in Table 2 . 3) From formula (3), calculate matrix R, can get Column normalized matrix  R , as shown in Table 3 . Table 4 . 
Comparative Analysis of The Experimental Results
Use the metric provided by this paper, Dr. Y. Zhou's method [24] , Dr. T. Yi's method [25] [26] [27] to calculate 27 class diagrams' complexity respectively, as shown in Table 5 and Figure 1 . In order to highlight the comparative, the numerical results of this paper expanded ten times in Figure 1 . Values of Understandability, analyzability and maintainability in Table 5 , came from experiments of M. Genero [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . 
Figure 1. Comparative Analysis
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From Figure 1 , we can find the results by three metrics are similar, but we can see some interesting conclusions. 1) For class diagram 4, the complexity calculated by the former two metrics is large, but the level given by human experience is low, so the new metric by this paper is similar to human experience. 2) For class diagram 16, the complexity calculated by the former two metrics is low, but the level given by human experience is large, so the new metric by this paper is similar to human experience. 3) For class diagram 26 and 27, the complexity calculated by Dr. Y. Zhou's metric is large, but the level given by human experience is low, so the new metric by this paper is similar to human experience. 4) When the Understandability consistent, but the complexity calculated by the new metric for class diagrams are not equal. Such as, when the value of Understandability is 2, we can get class diagram 2, class diagram 3, class diagram4, class diagram5, class diagram 6, class diagram 7, class diagram9, class diagram 14, and class diagram 15, and the values of those class diagrams by the new metric are not equal, as shown in Figure 2 . 
